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RAGTIME HOP
STAGED IN
MEN’S GYM
REVEL IN RAGS!
dune,.
The student body Ragtime
tio
Saturday night is the time,
for lii
place, and the opportunity
the
liveliest of campus affairs of
quarter.
Everyone will undoubtedly have
the time of his life what with
everyone forgetting his pride and
dressing in anything from the suit
left over from the COP game to
the clothes grandpa wore when he
went to his ragtime dance.
ALLEY DECORATIONS
Decorations will be carried
the back alley or tenament dist ro1
fashion. The Co-op is offering two
prizes for the best costumes. Clay
van Perre, Viola Owen, and Ertaly
Doane, are in charge of the decorations.
Students will be admitted on the
presentation of student body cards
Outsiders will be charged 25
cents. No stags will be allowed.
TALENT WANTED
According to Selma Kann, mociiii
affairs chairman, more entertainorient can be used, and if anyone
can perform or knows some one
else who would like to appear he
can get In touch with Miss Kann
Sheldon Taix’s orchestra will pl., e
at the affair.
Patrons and patronesses for the
duce are Mr. ad
Pit- ’
Mrs.Paumick,l
man, Miss Helenn Dim
and Mn. Harold Miller, and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Mosher.

URBANCI
tally he.
their
janitor r
it the IL....

,

TRYOUTS FOR
YULE PLAY
FRIDAY
Tryouts for the San Jose Playens’ Production of "Christmas Car01" will be held Friday at
4 p.m.
In the Morris Dailey
auditorium,
Miss Margaret Douglas announces.
Copies of the script and the
toff are on reserve in the IIbrary. There are about 63
parts in
the dramatization.
Many of the!,
Parts can be handled by
at ml ii
nun of rehearsal
attendance, M
Douglas stated.
Miss Doughus mach, the drae.
Walton of story and she will MI, .1
the production.
Those who wish to try oot
should select one of the follow ool
characters: Scrooge, Scrooge as
Young man, Bob Cratchit. Fred.
arley’s ghost, Mrs.
Cratchit,
Fred’s wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Fee,
*,17, Ghost of Christmas Past,
Ghost of Christmas
Present. and
Death.

Coltege___
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Cornmunity Chest Jamboree Features
Len Baskin, Jim Bailey, Davi na)s Band
Benefit Proceeds Council Member
Part Of S.J.S.
Fund Quota

Student Leader

111
i

Hugh Staley, student hody
president, sends out a special
request to students to aid in
this year’s drive.
"Take part
with other students by attend ing the Community Chest Jam i.nree. Nov. 7," Staley announces.

pen Forum
Hears Debate
earn Today
Lyle Derby and Ellis Rather.
members of the San Jose State
debate team will present their arguments pro and con on "Should
Relief He Shifted To A Production
For Use Plan?" when the Open
Forum convenes today at 11:00 in
Lice’ Little Theater.
The debate Is scheduled to last
30 minutes after which the rem.
maining time will be allotted to
student participation in the pro gram.
Next week these debaters will
arg-ue the issue on the University
of California campus. All inter este(’ students are invited to attend

Hospital B e d
Gift Of Spears
d new’ hosiereci for the
Spears,
It
Twom11 ..
I

A
Pl"
.1111.1.1111.
".

1.15

ii

a mattress.
t able.
Tues,,,,,
:ie. Speais will he gties:
l’wornbly at it simper pa 11 s
Jose home.
ii

-Four Men Urged
To See Pitman Spartan -Willamette
1,. t

"The four San Jose Star,
IT’lleRe men who are receiving
unemployment
compensatimi
and are on N.Y.A.
will find it
very much
to their advantage
to see me right
away," Dunn
’4 Men Paul
Pitman emphasize,1
Yesterday.
.111e others who were
in this
Itoaitinn have
already emit:tided
the dean.

Daily
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Seniors, Sophs ; Attend
Your Class Meets
At 12:30 Today

From the sublime music of Al
Davina’s orchestra to the ridiculous antics of such funnymen as
Len Baskin, Jim Bailey, and Happy
LaBee, a variety of acts will headline the Community Chest Jamboree program in the Morris
Dailey auditorium on Tuesday
eight, November 7.
PROCEEDS TO CHEST
4",,bax to the annual college
:,t campaign will
this taleel -packed evening of entertain- I
!talent, the proceeds of the show to
lb(’ ivied to swell the coffers of the
vsnipus Chest fund.
Besides Davina’s "Music With
Backing this year’s college
einceahle Tempos", there will la,’
lire hep-eat swing of Johnny Community Chest drive is Mary
Frees, student council member.
and his orchestra and
A special request is being made
.lanceable rhythms of Lowell
by Miss Frees for all students
Jones’ Hotel St. Claire musicians,
to support the Chest with dofeaturing the warbling of Miss
nations.
Mae Zimmerman, regular vocalist
with Jones.
A timely "Ham and Eggs" !kit,
to be presented by Happy LaBee Thanksgiving Day
and Fred Albright, will be another
feature of the show. A monologue
sketch entitled "Matinee" will be
,oirored on Page Four)
24
23,
November

Numbed >1

Second Showing
Of Comedy
Tonight
After a successful opening engagement last night, the San Jose
Players return to the stage of the
Little Theater this evening at 8:30
p.m. to give their second showing
of William Shakespeare’s "Twelfth
Night".
The cast of approximateLy 50
students, relieved of opening night
tension, is slated to give more
polished performances in acting,
singing, and dancing roles of tonight’s show.
GREATEST COMEDY
Called Shakespeare’s greatest
comedy, "Twelfth Night" is a story
which concerns Viola, who is deeply
in love with the Duke of Orsino,
and is sent by him as a man to
plead his cause with the fair
I Olivia. Viola is handsome, Olivia
enchanted, and then the fun begins.
Viola is played by Janice
I Schwensen;
Olivia by Audrey
1Tracey; and the Duke of Oran
by John Ravano. Playing the roles
of Sir Toby Belch, and Anthony
Aguccheek, Rollie Jones and Clarence Cassell make their merry way
through the show with the roguish
Maria, portrayed by Mary Morisette. The result is a masterpiece
xxi complication.

SINGING ROLE
Bob Gleason. as Feste, the court
fool, has one of the leading singing
roles in the production, singing
some of Shakespeare’s own lyrics
fitted to music of the times.
The revolving stage, which was
San Jose State college will close built by Technical Director Wendell
for the Thanksgiving holidays on Johnson, worked with effectiveness
November 23 and 24, in accord- last night, facilitating rapid scene
shifts,
ance with the decree issued by
Nobody’s smarter, and nobody’s President Roosevelt and adopted
dumber!
by Governor Olson of California,
This was finally decided when it President T. W. MacQuarrie anwas found that there is the same nounced yesterday.
percentage of students receiving
"With the change of date adopted
"blue cards" this quarter than last
by California. all state colleges
year at the same time, according
were obliged by law to comply,"
In order to make plans for a
to figures derived by Miss Lilian
stated.
MacQuhrrie
Dr.
FrOsh-SOph Mixer, a meeting of the
Palmer, registrar.
The football game with Drake second-year class will be held toThe increase in enrollment accounts for the slight increase in University originally scheduled to day at 12:30 in Room 24, according
th- number of cards distributed, be held on the afternoon of Novem- to Dave Atkinson, president.
A date for the occasion will
Palmer said. There are some 440 ber 30, one week later than the
IleW SIIII/ellta this year, with the new date, will be held on the eve- probably be tentatively set, the
prexy stated. Other plans for the
dist i ’tuition curve traveling over a ning of that day instead.
There will be no home football affair will also be discussed, it was
W1.1,1 111 ea.
game
on
Thanksgiving
Day,
Nopointed out.
Following is a chart of the numember 23. Spartans will play
ber of cards and students receivAnother purpose of today’s meetyr,,sno
Fresno
at
on
State
that ing, according to Atkinson,
ing them over a period of three
is to
ernoon.
years:
make final plans for the Soph
individual
Total
Minima
Harlem Hop, which is set for NoStudents
Cards
r. eher 18.
Qua it
1191
1745
1937
"A large turnout at the meeting
1276
1827
1938
is necessary if we expect to get
1461
2135
1939
anything done," said Atkinson in
an appeal to urge all sophomores
Two new members have been to attend.
added to the roles of the Twenty
Flying club and the State College
lyers, the controller’s office an trounced yesterday.
SelliOr oflivets and members of
Stan Griffin joined the State Cols 1931.-.V1 Sltirteirt
’Ft
:A. Flyers, newest of the on - the senior class committee will
ii
fie,
obtained
be
vo
’
peas clubs, at a meeting held meet today at 12:30 in Room 24
announces Bud Stewart.
C.,
hr
the two organizations yester- to discuss plans for a junior1,Ja nag. I
senior meeting and mixer. Presiday.
Sufficient copies of the book
Griffin. according to Bob Work, dent Ilam Hodgson announces.
were printed so that every student
To help with the discussion,
ran have one. They may be ob- head of the club, has over 200
president Al Alton of the junior
tained by presentation of student flying hours to his credit and holds
class will attend the meeting.
body cards at the Co-op store, a private license. He is practicing
now to obtain an instructor’s per"If ally senior not on the cornstates Stewart.
mIttee is genuinely interested in
1.00k l:4 printed through the mit.
Kenneth Stetson was added to working on committees for the
courtesy of the book store and
contains, besides a student direc- the list of Twenty Flying club mixer, he is urged to be present,"
Hodgson said.
tory, a list of all faculty emit-misers. members.

Holidays Set F or

HERE THEY ARE!
THE HEADACHES
OF THE QUARTER

SOPH CLASS
MEETS TODAY

TWO MEMBERS
ADDED TO
FLYING CLUB

New Directories
Obtainable Today

Senior Officers Meet
In Room 24
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Sao Jose State College

By

a position to
This is a short dissertation on I you,) a ml an. nit a
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
how to study in the library. I carry on an atit iiiii. flirtation for
t least seven minutes. In this
feel I am in a position to impart
qui clam. mailer at the SAO ;,,,r 1..0 4 )111,..
mere4 am
.
.
time. if you work fast enough,
rehaving
you,
to
knowledge
itch
(Wirer
Mete
Jose
San
Published rrrrr school day by the Aura-lined Students of
student should have
144$ South Virst Sue, . eived a total of seven blue cards the average
Columbia CIS
Pre.
. _ of Globe Printout Co.
while carrying six courses. (In one t,,tir ,Itites, promises of three free
Subscription 7k per quarter or 11.51 per year.
. lass I was so seriously below iti,..thA, anti half her binder paper!
Turn your attention to your
"seriously below passing" the InPhone
structor had to glue two cards to- book. It has slid from its prop, so
East Reed Street
Phone, Bal.
you replace it, with plenty of
gether and send them to me.)
Be sure and take an armful of noise. This brings the attention
books when going to the library of about sixty librarians your way.
Phone Bal.
East San Fernando
(a room somewhere on the cam- They fix you with that "Library
Phone
pus). This enables you to take Glare", making it possible for you
up more room on the table top. It to keep your eyes fixed on the
This Issue
bothers the person writing next printed page for three minutes.
to you but you have to have some This column is not in a position
to print the words you are mumprotection against
Spread the book you are to study bling meantime under your breath!
Now you are ready to get down
carefully before you, propping it
that
appear
to
begins
It
against another book to make it it some real work! Slouch down
easier on the eyes, and then go in your seat, bracing your feet
out for a short smoke. After idling :igainst the foot rest beneath the;
away the remainder of the hour table, and by rocking back anti.
!return to your seat, obtain your forth make the chair squeak as
Pencil, and take it to the sharp- much as possible. You can make
ener. Turn the handle of that thing all the noise you want in this
for at least ten minutes after you manner, for they can’t hook you
the pencil is sharp- for it!
eaareepositive
d.
If you are lucky the bell will
You have nothing to fear now, ring at this moment and you are
for by this time you have caught free to pack up and truck Over
the eye of Mamie (or what havel to the Co-op!

FRED MERRICK
343
DICK OFSTAD
281

.

7800

Office
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Col. 4405

BUSINESS MANAGER
2461-W
Rd 7800
BILL REGAN

Office

DAY EDITOR,

This Basketball Question. .

San Jose State and Santa
Clara have come to a complete parting of the ways if the
disagreement on the basketball eligibility question follows
the present trend.
With all the necessary requirements for keen rivalry,
these two institutions severed football relations two years
ago. Now the breach is widening because of a difference
in basketball rulings.
While Santa Clara may have had a reason for cuminating San Jose from its football schedule, the Broncos are
without sound arguments in the present situation. Principal
item in their reasoning is that Santa Clara abides by the
Pacific Coast Conference rules. For this reason the Broncos
feel they would be breaking their bond with the conference
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
by playing San Jose under the CCAA ruling which allows
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
--- --junior college transfers three years of competition.
’tierce stairway; have all downward
Weak spot of this argument however is the fact that Dear Thrust and Parry:
Almost everything that has ap- for five minutes, then all upwards.
members of the Pacific Coast Conference meet the Spar- neared
in the "Thrust and Parry" (2) paint white lines down the
tans in athletic competition. If the teams which make up columns has objected to something middle of halls and sidewalks, (3)
neaari ycureeyefor tahipnrgobtlehmat. ipnutteraereteetriinanl a.stop(asignst atthi me poprntlaienet
the conference are willing to play under these conditions, Oinr suggested
ffact,
then surely Santa Clara, a non-member, would not be appears on the editorial page, with School solve our traffic problems,
breaking any conference’ rules by facing San Jose.
the exception of "Fat in the Fire", (5) vote no on No. 1.
, f Surely, this is a problem worthy
Because athletic contests with Santa Clara have been "beefs" about something.
My problem is one
the most
consideration. It is more
outstanding features of the Spartan schedule in past years, acute and distressing at our noble of
have a sincere hope that matters
be settled favorably. institution. It regards our personal vital than the illegal use of

When I noted the rabid
intent
ii favor of "Ifam
and Eggr
two by tin
uncomfortable
i.,.reentage of the population
in
difrnia, I become
’intik*.
h
,ardIng either the
Well.
,.,,nee or the morals
of tki
I cannot believe WI
iyone with an intelligesef
the sub -moron could pas.
imagine such a fantaltin
ti,me
possible. Therefore
ii ist conclude that
it is IA
,tatiiility
but cupidity thg
the activities of that
1....a.5
And cupidity of Hal
not,-, II ode comes pretty dose
It, io.log a social crime
of the
first class. The perpetrators it
this monstrosity very apparent.
ly at-c not acting through at.
I ruism.
Their ego Is spelled
with
three capital letters. 1!
Hamlet were here he would
have good grounds for saying.
-There is something rotten in
the State of California.’
L. C. NEWBY,
Ilea(’ Language Dept

BLUM’S

safety and well-being. It IS the
traffic problem! With vast numbers
of students crowding our hallways
between classes, steps should be
taken to facilitate the smooth flow
of pedestrian traffic. Perhaps the
spot where trouble is most acute
in the commerce stairway. Other
had places are the entrance to the
Quad, the T intersection by the
Daily office, and in front of the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
I would suggest the following
cures: (1) Have a police student
on N.Y.A. direct traffic on the com-

The heavy stream of San Jose State college Community Chest contributions which rolled in at the beginning
of the drive has turned into a small dribble with approximately one-third of the campaign completed.
Although Chest heads figure to get the bulk of the
300 dollar allotment from the Jamboree and boxing
matches, a major percentage should come from the 70 or
more organizations which contribute at a rate of five cents
per member.
NOTICES
While a number of
have already given Kappa Phi girls, please look on
to the Chest, some far exceeding their quota, most of these your bulletin board before noon
for a very important an
are still out and contributions from organizations should today
nouncement!!!
come in by the Jamboree next week. The success of the’
drive depends upon the complete cooperation of every All Kappa Delta Pi pledge..
appointments for La Torre
individual student and organization affected in the Chest make
pictures.
drive.
While not entirely unexpected, Koin Kettle contri- 1 Monday In the Science buildlit.;
of dark glasses made from
butions from the five pots placed strategically around the aa pair
special prescription were lost
college have fallen off to practically nothing during the Please return to the Lost an;:
past few days. No great amount leas expected to be col- Found.
lected from this source, but if more students would throw
1
vs.
more’ pennies, nickels, dimes, and quarters in the
DE LUXE v
it would help materially to fill the college quota.
SANDWICH SHOP
Rodrick.
next to
MISSION

New and Used limios
()pen mitil li P.M
588 West San Carlos
Col. 3036
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dent body cards, the missing Community Chest button, conduct at
the C.O.P. game, and smoking in
the Student Union. It affects every
blasted one of us students and all
members of the faculty that still
t walk. Who has not wandered down
1 our corridors and not been jolted
by a blond into the arms of a
halfback? (It always works back-,
wards, darn it!) Who has not been
!Impeded by a group of co-eds
chinning in an intersection? Who
reads all the "beefing" in t
Spartan I)tily? Who gives a dal
Yours most SIM, ,’INt
AI,t’.t-;lrr

RieluTeciet’UthSaual
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organizations

- Popular Swing Records 10c C en cents each 1 Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

tied
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hBi I

stu-

will

NOTICE
Will all rainbow and Val Omed
members attending the informal
Initiation Sunday sign up on the
main bulletin board tinder the Val
Omed sign. Those going meet In
front of the Student Union at two
o’clock Sunday afternoon.
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HAM BURGERS (de luxe)
MILK SHAKES
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The Best COFFEE In Town
Open till Midnight
SEE US AFTER THE GAME,
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ITALIAN DINNERS
75c and $1.00
(6 courses)
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U Daily Lunch 40c
(4 courses)

Our Reversible
Have Arrived!
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BANQUIS
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and Night
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101 }Beltway
965 Grant St.
Santa Clara
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WATERDOGS SINK STANFORD
Varsity, Frosh
Win; Savage
Stars In Upset
goal by e7aptaiii
A last minute
gave Coach Char Savage
Rank
Spartan water polo
be Walker’s
5-4 victory ovei
upset
an
leplet
in the local
night
last
Stanford

-5/261(ean Dail
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THIRTY -FIVE SPARTAN
GRIDDERS LEAVE
FOR SALEM TODAY

Poi
margin from
Trang by a 3-2
rallied in the
halftime, San Jose.
to overtake the
last two minutes
Spartans had
Indians. After the
Thirty-five Spartan gridiron stalwarts will head north
for Salem,
at 3 -all, Stanford
tied the count
iwon this afternoon at 5:08 p.m. to face the
by
goal
a
on
Willamette Wildcats
lead
regained the
Wempe knotted bonorrow night.
Allen. 13Ig Martin
The San Joseans will leave behind two of their top men,
though, and then
End Joe
the were again
minute Captain Sav- Reginato and Guard Hal Buffa, both suffering from severe leg injuries.
in the final
In addition to the gridmen, Coaches Dud DeGroot, Pop Warner,
Spartans their bigage gave the
and Bill Hubbard will make the
year by tossgest victory of the
trip along with Managers Chauncey
goal.
ing the winning
Benevento and Walter Mazonne and
the
Stanford, at present leading
Trainer Wally Denny.
defeated
Pattie Coast Conference,
Southern CaliHolding their final workout last
the University of
ia
The Indn::
night at Spartan Field, the locals
fornia 198t Saturday.
the Spar- i
bid previously beaten
looked in good shape and ready
tired
tens by a 6-2 count in the
for "Spec" Keene’s crew. Bob Brongame of the season.
zan, who came up with a rib incenLed by Gene Shirokoff, ace
jury in the Santa Barbara game
10
points.
ter forward who tallied
last week, is in playing shape and
Rocchi,
Fahn
Out
Of
over
walked
Ice Spartan freshmen
will be ready for the Oregonians.
11
the Stanford yearlings by an
Starting Lineup
The following team members will
score. The Papooses were no
make the trip -Ends: John Allen,
r,atch for the State first year
San Jose State’s once -beaten, Lou Antagmoni, George Terry,
team.
once-tied soccer team will play Buell Clement, Ed Winberg, Chuck
host to the kickers from San Johnson, and Joe Marelich. Tackles
Mateo junior college at Spartan George
Heann, Duke Tornell,
Field Saturday morning.
Bob Bronzan, Svend Hansen, Jack
The McDonald coached team Smith, Jim McCoy. Guards--Don
started poorly but has picked up Presley, Ken Cook, Bill Abdallah,
ith each successive game and Jim Wilson, Doan Carmody, and
now has a string of four succes- Ken Stanger. Centers ---Capt. Bob
sive victories to its credit.
Titchenal, Morris Buckingham,
The San Mateo school always has Charlie Lavagnino.
The mixed doubles tennis tour- a team that is well coached and
QuarterbacksJoe Rishwai n,
ney is nearing completion this usually a good ball
club. They last Jack Sarkisian, Frank Bonanno,
and
Lyons
and
Farley
with
week
to USF 2-1 last week, the same Bob Boucke. Halfbacks Aubrey
Harper and Hoffman out in front. score by
which the Dons won the Minter, Herm Zetterquist, Morris
for
scheduled
are
Semifinals
first game from the Staters.
Manoogian, Hugh Staley, Howard
be
will
over the week -end. Finals
4 ,111. Rocehi, fast front !Me man Costello, Rex Pursell. Fullbacks
conplayed next week at a time
may not see action in Saturday’s Leroy Zimmerman, Carlton Perevenient for students to watch the
game. He was kicked in the leg goy, Dick Hubbell.
matches.
In practice Monday and the injured
Matches played yesterday inmember may not recover by game does not want to use the injured
clude: Slavin and Frees against
time. Jim Fahn, who saw action man unless it is absolutely necHideout and Zaepffel and Pedrozlast week for the first time since essary.
mi and Hooker against Evans
he was injured early in the season,
Except for these minor charges
and Lemke.
the
The Tennis club has formed may not be back in the starting the starting lineup will remain
class ladders with sign-ups includ- lineup, either. Coach McDonald same.
ing 13 seniors, 16 juniors, 8 sophomores, and 10 freshmen. Matches
sill be played to find the six top
Ven
ranking players in each class
alter which inter -class games will
be played. Ernie Hideout is in
charge of the men and Ethel Ham bey the women.
Joe Lilly, former Tustin high
\ enema Junior college, will field
of the strongest teams that school sensation, who performs in
faced San Jose’s freshman the signal-colling berth for the
eim this season Friday sight, Pirates, is rated as one of the
the Southern city’s stadium best backs in the Wester Junior
San Jose’s much ilisfatite-d
the two teams collide in a:College Conference.
basketball team will meet stai
Stacey Blaylock, 158 pound ball
ford University
and Bernard Hart, the
Ii- Pirates, under the capable packer,
and the Ifni
4114 of California at Los
tutelage of Coach Joe Buckmaster, squad’s outstanding blocker, team
Angeles sometime during the
will send on to the gridiron a light at halfback positions to form a
forthcoming season, it
but experienced eleven. The Ven- powerful combination.
was announced yesterday
Big Eel Malinke’’, 170 pound
tura forward wall will average
by Coach
Bill Hubbard.
170 pounds per man while the powerhouse fullback, is the leading
The Bruins of Westwood.
backs tip the brains at a 160 ground gainer for the Pirates and
members of the Pacific
average. This will give the Spurt- is considered by the Ventura pig Coast
finest
Conference, have
h 1, a decided advantage in the skin followers as one of the
requested at
tao.garne home
ioht department for the first backs to ever enroll In the South
and home seerieS with the
I ern institution
L’ this season.
Spartans. This
Year’s aeries will
probably take
Place in Spartan
l’avilion
titte hefore
Christmas.
STUDENTS
If the Spartans
can jug:
F you WANT TO GIVE LASTING GIFTS
their present
schedule, they Will
THIS CHRISTMAS
mett Stanford
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GIVE
for the Indians
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tura Fields Strong
Team Against Frosh
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Mixed Doubles
Finals Scheduled
Next Week

1!

OPPOSE

NOTICE
Oi Epsilon
Tau pledges, please
meet me
today at 12:30 in
Room
15$,
Important: If
unable to attend, get
in touch with
me immediatelY.--Marie
Waxham. Pres.

PAUL HUDSON

SAN JOSE’S LEADING CREDIT JEWELER
terms of $.50 a week.
Now offers special student prices on easy
In
Representative,
Campus
lit,
See HARRY BA El
order to obtain Student Kates.

Pictured above is Spec Keene, Willamette University’s veteran grid mentor, who will lead one of his best teams onto the
Salem gridiron tomorrow night against the San Jose Spartans.
Keene, who is in his fourteenth year of coaching at the Oregon
institution, has one of the most diversified offensive attacks in the
North this year and is priming his squad for an upset victory over
the invading Spartaville gridders.

State Badminton
Team Faces J.C.
San Jose’s badminton team will
face a vastly experienced San
Mateo junior college team tonight
at seven o’clock. Both gyms will
be used for the tourney.
All San Jose State entrants are
asked to consult their respective
gyms for schedule information
that will be posted on the bulletin
boards.
Entrants should be on time, if
this is not possible, they should
contact Bill Hubbard, Lyman Nick- ’
el, Annette Zaepffel, or make a
note of it on the schedule on the
bulletin board in the gym, alongside your match, stated Nickel
yesterday.

Boxers Make Oriental
Debut

Next

Tuesday

According to a dispatch from
Tokyo. Japan. San Jose’s fiv7-man
boxing team will intake its first
trans-oceanic fighting debut November 7.
Coach DeWitt Portal’s leather
tossers will face the all -Kanto boxing aggregation at Koraku2n stadium. Their next bout is slated in
Kansai against an all-star team.

NOTICE
Newman club meeting tonight at
7:00. Executive meeting at 6:30.
"re

RAINBOW DONUT
SHOP
-Luncheon Specials -

Be sure and see Jim
Sarris for the hottest
selection of

Sandwich with Salad 15’
Hamburgers 100
RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 SO

FOURTH

OVER-COATS
$2475
Other Representatives are:
DON BROWN
STEVE SARRIS

STF ATFORD’S
IS SO. FIRST ST.
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Mac Quarrie Speaks At Last La Torre
Group Photos
Chico Homecoming
Fiftieth Year
one of six speakers to address
the Homecoming crowd at Chic,
State college Friday and Saturday,
according

to

a

release

received

Taken Today

ART COUNCIL
MEETS TO
REORGANIZE

Remainder of group club pictures for La Torre will be taken
today on the north steps of the
Art building, staff members announce.
Schedule is as follows: 12:10 Phi
Tau Theta, 12:10 Presbyterian club,
12:30 Spartan Stags.
Following is a list of those that
have appointments today at Bushnell’s studio:
9:15 Frees, Mary; 9:30 Armstrong, Claire; 9:45 Fagan, Geraldine: 10:00 Turner, Ila; 10:30
Weston Nancy; 10:45 Semeran,
Woodrow; 11:00 Clements, Claire;
11:15 Robert. Doris; 11:30 Pilgrim,
Darrell; 11:45 Finlay, Ellsworth;
12:00 Forrest, Harry.
12:15 Hayden, Mary; 12:30 Bert 4
Guido; 12;45 Miller, Virginia; 1:00
Gardner, Lucille; 1:15 Murphy Bernard; 1:30 Holman, Harriet; 1:45
Heaz, Norma; 2:00 Smith. Rober I.
315 Weybrew, John; 3:30 Ebnir.
Virginia; 3:45 Wilson, Barbara:
1.00 Wilson, Alice Katherine; 4:
Nlistrud, Mabel; 4:30 Swam,.
Itiitiert; 4:45 Simpson Virginia

from Chico yesterday.

2, 1939

WHEN CAMPUS
WINDS BLOW
JUST "ZIP" OUT
THE WEATHER
IN ONE OF THESE

Reorganization of the Art council
will was begun when presidents of the
analso commemorate the fiftieth
three college art clubs met in the
niversary of the founding of the Seminar room of the Art building
teaehers’ college by Cyrus Pierce. yesterday afternoon.
The council, organized to correlOther speakers on the program
will be Dr. Frank Nugent Free- ate activities of the three groups,
man, dean of the school of educa- will consist of the Art club presition at Stanford University; Mrs. dents, and a representative from
Charles Cash of Ukiah, represent- the organizations. According to
ing the State Board of Education; Louis La Barbera, who presided
Mrs. Annette Abbot Adams, for- at yesterday’s meeting, a faculty
mer United States district attor- adviser will be selected later.
Completion of the reorganizing
ney: Charles H. Duel, state senator, and Mayor V W Seydel of of the council is expected to be
Chico.
consummated in the near future
when another meeting Is held for
that purpose, La Barbera stated.
At yesterday’s conclave, discussion was held on the publication
of the council’s annual bulletin
which is sent to alumni art majors.
IThis year’s bulletin is expected to
! be ready by Christmas, it was Indicated.
Plans for a Yal Omed informal
Club presidents who were at
initiation of new members are be! yesterday’s meeting include Selma
ing formulated, according to Carl
IKann, Delta Epsilon, art honor
Arth, president of the group. Date
Arrangements were completed
for the occasion is Sunday, at !society; Adella Shaw, Smock and
today for formal initiation Monday
which time the stage will be set Tam; and Tom Andrews, Artisans.
evening of six men into the Arton Jim Rouse’s; ranch on Ford
izans, men’s art club. President
Road, about 10 miles South of
Tom Andrews announces that the
San Jose.
induction ceremonies will follow a
With the gathering to be in condinner meeting beginning at 7-30
(Continued from Page One)
junction with a Rainbow Girls
p.m. in the Hotel De Anza.
initiation, the program of activities given by Miss Eileen Brown,
Mr. Herbert Sanders, Art dewill begin at about 2:30 and last former president of the Radio
Speaking society, and an Italian partment instructor, is to be the
late into the night.
dialogue act will be presented by featured speaker. All men faculty
Dinner will be served for 25
Bill Abdallah and Walter Mazzone. members in the Art department
cents a person, following which
have been invited as special gusts,
BASKIN EMCEES
dancing will begin.
Len Baskin, well-known for his it was announced.
All those intending to go should fine comedy work
Officers of the club who iu:i:
in last year’s
sign up on the bulletin hoard in
Revelries, will direct and M.C. the scheduled to take a prominent part
Arth
tonight,
the main hall before
first half of the show, a regular in the festivities include President
stated.
jam session; while Jim Bailey will Andrew’s, Secretary Edward Serpa,
be in charge of the latter portion Treasurer Owen Welch. and Sere
of the program, to be based on the leant -at -arms Robert Matthison. Mr
1John French is faculty adviser.
lines of a short minstrel show.
The

two-day

celebration
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Will the freshman social affairs
committee please meet me at 1:00
today in Dean Pitman’s office. If
you can not attend, let me know
Dolores Pyle.

Leadership Committee
Meets Tomorrow At 5

Lily Pons Sings
Here Tomorrow

Norman
Schill,
Harold
Will
Doyle. Bruce McClellan, members
of the "43" nominating committee,
please come to Room 14 at 3:00
Friday.Sam Zones.
There will be a meeting of Chi
Pi Sigma tonight at the Spartan
Stags’ building at 7:30. All mem
bers attend.
Howard Scribner, secretary
All students who took the junior
college examinations when they en
have
since
and
tered college
changed their objectives to teacher training should take the fundamental test which will be given on
Thursday, November 9. All teacher.
trainingstudents who have not
taken these tests should make
rangements with the registrar’s office before November 9.
Wilma Arjo, James Diehl, Virginia Peekema, Mildred J. Thomas,
Winifred Wheelerplease report to
the art office this week. It is very

Further Jamboree highlights will
be the sophisticated singing of the
Three Debs and the ivory-tickling
of talented John Harcourt.
Tickets for the show will be
To discuss their activities Ii
sold only in front of the auditorium
the remainder of the quarter, men:
on the night of the performance,
hers of the Camp Leadership steeraccording to Bob Work, chairman
ing committee will meet at n
of the college drive.
o’clock tomorrow at the Y \Yr.\
cafeteria.
Those on the committee are
John !famine. Vivienne Dennis.
ratherine Reed, Eleanore Fleishman, Bob Thou-up, and Ruthadide
Taylor, president of the leadership organization.
I ly Pons, famous opera ant
!welt singer, will appear in
NOTICE
ie tomorrow evening in the Cr.
There will be a meeting of the
uditoriurn at 8:30, accompaiiii:ii
social service committee today in
Comitantine Callinicos, phi nit,
the *V Room at 12:30.
Ary Vali Leeuwen, flutist
Tielicsts for the ( cellist5 are still
illable, 500 stage seats having
!, ’’ii issued to 1 a In care of
stuni:iits and the ins

NOTICE
-*
Will the person who took my ,
tweed coat with purple lining yesterday In the Women’s gym please
have it returned as soon as
possible.

(Ai:11hr 177
.:.
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SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

i

401 Twohy Itlilg
25’t% Discount If Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs; of all Types

The Thing in COATS
In a woman it may be charming to be fickle .. fi
weather it’s just downrirjht contrary. But we we
never one to sit by and talk about the weather,
We’ve done things about it. Here’s a coat that
doesn’t mind how many moods the weather has.
On cold days it keeps you warm, thanks to the
lining you zipped in, in about two minutes flat.
In mild weather the lining conies out. Even in rar
this coat does its duty, for it’s been built to tal,
it. You’ll agree it’s nothing short of a miracle a!
our price.

25
In Distill,
Colors: CI cc

295 SO.
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Double Talk’s
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There will be a brief meeting of
the Phi Epsilon Kappas today in
1,
H.E. building. 12:45
Room
sharp.Bronzan.

important.

tume
Co-el

ARTIZAN FORMAL
INITIATION SET
FOR MONDAY
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